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Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
Welcome to our first newsletter this term! And what a busy term it has been… 
Exam results: 
We returned in September to celebrate an excellent set of public examination results at both GCSE
and at ‘A’ Level. 
At GCSE, the school’s headline figures increased in spite of the Government’s more challenging,
reformed qualifications. I am proud to report that our results were significantly above the National
Average for all key indicators and this has resulted in a provisional Progress 8 score of +0.55, place
Lampton firmly in the “well above average” progress band of schools across the country. My
congratulations on this fantastic achievement go to pupils, families and staff for all of their hard work
and support. Well done! 
At ‘A’ Level students achieved results which were, again, well above the national average. This year
three students gained places at Oxford and Cambridge, a number of others going on to study medicine
and dentistry and a large number going to Russell Group and Sutton Trust Top 30 universities to study.
A number of students also gained places on prestigious ‘School Leaver’ programmes with companies
such as Rolls Royce, Visa and KPMG.  With respect to student progress, we have achieved an ALPS
score of ‘2’ over a three year period, placing Lampton’s Sixth Form in the top 10% of institutions in the
country for student progress. A brilliant achievement for our school community! 
Current Y11 have just completed their Pre-Public Examinations and will be receiving results after half-



term and Y11 Parents’ Evening takes place on Wednesday 21st November. This is a crucial event for
the year group to receive feedback on their PPE performance and target setting for the months ahead.
In Y13 students are completing the UCAS application and a number of early applications have been
sent off for students aspiring to Oxbridge and medicine and dentistry courses. I wish them every
success. 
New Y7 & Open Evening: 
Our new Y7 cohort has settled well as members of the Lampton School community and I very much

look forward to meeting parents and carers at the ‘Meet the Tutor’ event on 31st October. Our annual

Open Evening for September 2019 entry was held on Thursday 4th October and was, once again, a
very busy evening and our pupils and students represented the school amazingly. I was very pleased
to receive a great deal of positive feedback from the many visitors. 
New Dining Facility: 
Our new Dining Facility works have been starting this term. A Governing Body sub-group has been
working with the school to monitor progress and in particular have charged the school with the remit of
scoping a way ahead to provide an improved food provision for the new facility. I will be reporting more
about this at a later date. With respect to our current situation, as we have lost the Pavilion space at
lunchtime is very tight. I spoke to pupils about this in assemblies at the start of the year and I would
like to thank them for the patience and maturity they have shown at lunchtimes so far. The short term
pain will be worth it for the result of a new, state of the art facility in the future. Later in this newsletter
there is information about how we are trying to improve the current provision in the short term. 
Ready, Respectful, Safe:  
Assemblies this half-term have focused on the theme of respect aligned to our Lampton values of:
excellence, respect and integrity. To ensure pupils and ready to learn, our equipment shop is open
every Monday, Wednesday and Friday during tutor period. To help your child to be ‘ready’ for school
please use the half-term break to make sure that their uniform is compliant with the rules, especially
outdoor coats and scarves being plain black. Also, please ensure that your child is fully equipped for
school including having an AR book with them daily. As the clocks change with darker mornings and
evenings, please also reinforce with your children the importance of safety on their journey to and from
school – especially crossing the A4. 
New website: our new website has been launched. Please see details later in this newsletter about
the interactive functions it has re: calendar dates and news. 
Parent Governor Elections:  These will be taking place in November and more information will be
sent out via the website. If you are interested in finding out more about this role, please contact my PA
Mrs Rina Sehgal and she can arrange for you to speak with me about this. It’s a great way to support
our school community. 
May I wish you all a happy and restful half-term and I look forward to seeing many of you at school
events over the coming weeks.  As ever, my thanks for your continued support of our school. 
  
With best wishes, 
  



Stephen Davis 

What our students have
been doing

EUROPEAN DAY OF LANGUAGES AT LAMPTON 

On Friday 28th September, the MFL department organised a special international lunch to

celebrate in “The Lampton Way”, the European Day of Languages with our year 7 students. The

students had the opportunity to taste a great variety of international meals and dance to some

reggae music. 

This celebration provides us with the perfect opportunity to highlight the huge value of Europe's

cultural diversity. Europe's nations are always at their strongest and most prosperous when we

are open and outward-facing, willing to embrace other ways of life, and when we welcome those

who can contribute to our societies. By pausing to celebrate the dozens of languages spoken

across our communities we can send a powerful message: that Europe is a truly multilingual

place where all backgrounds are welcome and where everyone can have an equal voice. 



A massive DANKE, MERCI, GRACIAS and THANK YOU to our MFL teachers for making this

possible!

LANGUAGE ENRICHMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Year 9 Spanish trip to Madrid, October.
Year 11 German Exchange trip to Gelsenkirchen, November
Year 8 German Christmas Markets trip, Boppard-am-Rhein, December

PROMOTING POTENTIAL: Years 8-9 London School of
Economics 
Promoting Potential supports boys from African-Caribbean backgrounds to learn about student

life and the subjects available at university. 

Both Jahrell and Sakariya have been attending the university during their school holidays, their

third visit will be in October half term.

The benefits have been endless for Jahrell  and Sakariya. Their confidence levels are now

sky high, since attending the LSE Promoting Potential Scheme both boys have had the

opportunity to learn from the LSE academics, meet other students and gain an insight into

studying at university. They have also gained interest in  Social Sciences as well as

developing skills in many fields for e.g debating, formal and informal learning. 

The scheme has offered them Interactive Social Science workshops and taster sessions,

Opportunities to interact with students from LSE’s African-Caribbean Society, personal

branding and motivational workshops and an off-site workplace visit – such as to a bank,

law firm or court. 

ACCELERATED READER
CONGRATULATIONS
Congratula ons to Samaleh for having the top
AR Word Count in Year 9

Samaleh has read over 5 million
words !!!!!

 



POETRY WORKSHOP 
In corresponding to the National Day of Poetry, Lampton has hosted a Poetry Workshop

for the most able writers for nearby primary schools and our own Year 8 Gifted and

Talented students.  Poetry is not only a major strand of the English curriculum, it is also a

perfect way to express one’s feelings, to bridge communications among people and to

show admiration of life and nature.  This event has achieved all these when we saw all

participating students performing their well-crafted poems with enthusiasm and skills. 

Neal Zetter, an author, a poet and a performer, was leading the session.  He is funny and

inspiring which has made the day extremely lively and enjoyable.  He shared extracts of

some of his poems in gusto and students then got to work on their ideas and develop their

own poems.  In the afternoon, students had a chance to read out their creations and

everyone shared each other’s poems with utmost attention and admiration. 

 
 

Bronze and Silver Award 2018 
After a successful expedition to the New Forest pupils will be busy finishing their sections in
readiness to submit the completed award for approval.  Pupils that have not done so will need to
see Miss Cowing or Mr Salter. 



  

Bronze and Silver Award 2019 
The Silver award was launched earlier this half term and sessions will commence after half term
as year 12 pupils embark on another challenge.  The Bronze award will be launched later in the
half term. 
 
 
 

ENGINEERING EDUCATION SCHEME 
The Engineering Educa on Scheme team have been selected. Congratula ons to:  
Okasha  
Hamed  
Ri ka  
Pragnya  
Soumya  
Amrita  
Who will be working with John Goodey, an Engineer from BP, over the next 6 months on an
exci ng project. Please look at the website to find out more about this ini a ve.  
h p://www.etrust.org.uk/engineering-educa on-scheme-ees
 

BBC BROADCASTING HOUSE 

On the 16th of July just before the end of the school year,  8 lucky Year 9 students went to the
BBC Broadcasting House to participate in a series of workshops. The main message from the
workshops was that fake news can result in dangerous outcomes. Students were also lucky

http://www.etrust.org.uk/engineering-education-scheme-ees


enough to have a tour and meet some journalists who shared their experiences. 

SPEAK OUT COMPETITION 
Lampton is very proud to announce that our SPEAK OUT competition was a huge success. We
had 8 groups who participated in the competition and thank you to the great audience who came
to support and applaud . All pupils did an excellent job in delivering speeches which were
entertaining, motivating and enlightening.  
  
After careful deliberation a panel selected the following individuals to be registered this week for
the Borough competition and represent Lampton:

Thomas ( one man group!)

Esha & Pavan

 If you see these individuals around please congratulate them – they did an amazing job!

RESTART A HEART DAY  
Year 8 students join a team of volunteers from Kingston Hospital, Mr G Sekhon, a resuscitation
officer, and his team trained gave the students a vital lifesaving skill lesson in CPR.





COMPUTER SCIENCE INDUSTRY EXPERIENCE 
Y11 GCSE Computer Science students were given an opportunity to do work experience with
the  IT department at Heathrow at the beginning of this term 
  
The photo below shows the students presenting their final project to several members of the IT
team including the IT director. Heathrow were really impressed with their work ethic and general

attitude. They will be attending the next monthly IT meeting at Heathrow on the 29th October
where they will present their project to the entire IT department. 
  
The students involved were: 
 

Melchizedek   

Jinu 

Nikhita 

Jaanvi 

 

YEAR 11 FOUNDATION GROUP WORK EXPERIENCE 
The Year 11 Foundation group is going out on Work Experience for the week beginning 26th
November. As part of their preparation, they had a presentation about employability skills from a
local organisation called SPARK. After the presentation, they all had a mock interview with an
employer from a local business. All the students found the afternoon interesting and useful, and
are looking forward to their placements. 



 
 
 
 

KIDS IN CARE AWARDS 
Lampton School is very proud of all our young people in care who were honoured at the

London Borough of Hounslow KICA Awards.  Students from across the borough were

honoured for their courage, resilience and determination to overcome difficulties.  They



were joined by Mrs Susie Worthington who has worked with a number of the students here

at Lampton who said it was an absolute privilege to be invited and hear all the stories of so

many young people in the Borough. 

  
 

SAFE DRIVE AND STAY ALIVE 
Year 12 students attended the Safe Drive, Stay Alive production run by the London Borough of
Hounslow.  The aim of the production is to encourage students to consider all aspects of road
safety as they gain more independence.  It is a thought provoking and challenging afternoon, but
hopefully will help our students to stay safe on the roads, both as drivers and passengers, in the
future. 

DJ LESSONS  
DJ lessons have started at Lampton this week with nearly 20 students learning how to be DJ's. 
Lessons are being delivered by the company Future DJ's 
  
They will be taking students all the way from understanding the basic building blocks of the DJ’s
craft to discovering their musical instincts and building the confidence to trust them. It moves
through three levels: 
  
Debut 
Learning the sounds and history of electronic music Distinguishing grime from garage and 2-step
from dubstep Getting familiar with decks, mixers, PAs and other equipment Learning how to mix
between tracks and match beats 
  
Breakthrough 
Honing skills to become a competent DJ 
Developing a command of the equipment 
Becoming a more creative mixer 
Mastering techniques like chopping, spin-backs and drop-ins 
  
Artist 
Becoming ready to perform for an audience Editing music on the fly Developing flair with
techniques like advanced scratching and looping Using effects to create moods in mixing
Building the confidence to find a personal style and sound 
  



Along the way, students discover the inner workings of music, from rhythm and dynamics to pitch
and texture. And they learn the value of perseverance, patience and practice. 
  
If you are interested in signing up please get in touch with Miss Bowater or Mrs Ansley-Green. 

 
 

WINDRUSH: SONGS IN A STRANGE LAND AT THE
BRITISH LIBRARY 



On Thursday 11th October Mr M Gayle organised a trip taking over 50 students to the British
Library as part of the Black History and Achievement celebrations at Lampton. 

The exhibition runs until the 21st October and although the main focus is the SS Empire
Windrush 70 years ago; there are other aspects of the Caribbean explored, literature, music and
historical aspects of the Caribbean and the links to the ‘Mother Country’. 
The students were perfectly behaved, respectful and despite the numbers posed no problems at
all even drawing compliments from members of the public when we stopped for lunch. 
Another example of Lampton Students making us proud. 
Many thanks to  Ms Jo Grant, Ms Esther Fentiman, Mr Laurence Simpkin, Ms Mikayla Ward, Mr
Chris Jones and Ms Hanan Mahmoud for being excellent shepherds! 
 

 
 
 

VISITORS FROM COLUMBIA 
The London West Alliance had the pleasure of welcoming a delegation of six school education
leaders from Colombia, accompanied by Ministry of Education bilingualism Manager and the
Head of English at British Council Colombia.The aim of the study visit was  to showcase the UK
best practices in the field of school education, focusing on Child Protection and Inclusion. 
The delegation spent a day at Lampton School. The  programme included various presentations
on safeguarding and lesson observations. They also had the opportunity to interview a group of
pupils. 



 
 
 

Important Notices

SUPPORTING YOUR CHILD TO REVISE - GSCEPod 
The school has recently subscribed to GCSEPod, an innovative online content
system that has the potential to significantly strengthen students’ revision throughout
their GCSEs. Students in Year 11 are being given access to the system this week to
help revise for Pre Public Examinations, and Year 10s will be given access in due
course. Students are encouraged to download the GCSEPod app on their phones,
to enable them to revise anytime, anyplace. 
  
For more info on GCSEPod, please see this short video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fc9wPYlnCgU 
  
How you can support your child using GCSEPod: 
https://d28m2x7crzpr7u.cloudfront.net/cdn.gcsepod.com/assets/resources/How_to_s
upport_your_child.pdf 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fc9wPYlnCgU
https://d28m2x7crzpr7u.cloudfront.net/cdn.gcsepod.com/assets/resources/How_to_support_your_child.pdf


There will also be a representative from GCSEPod attending the Year 11 parents

evening on Wednesday 21st November.

ADMINISTERING NON-PRESCRIPTION MEDICINE 
In accordance with the Supporting Pupils in Schools with Medical Conditions
document, non-prescription medicines, such as paracetamol, will only be
administered to a child under sixteen in school with the written consent of the parent
or carer. 
Medication for pain relief should not be administered, prior to checking maximum
dosages and when the last dose was taken. 
Parents/carers will be informed by phone call on the day if their child has been
administered  a non-prescription medicine such as paracetamol. 
Furthermore, a child under sixteen, should not be administered any medicine
containing aspirin unless prescribed by a doctor. 
If you wish for your child to be given non- prescription medicine (such as
paracetamol) during the school day, please write to Ms Sonia Dhadli in the Student
Services department at Lampton School. 
The letter should clearly state:

Child Name
Child form
The non-prescription medicine to be administered (for example paracetamol)
The parental or carer permission to administer this medicine

Please note if written consent is not obtained, non-prescription medicine will not be
administered to a child under sixteen. 
If you have any questions or comments, please do not hesitate to contact Ms M
Bolton  Assistant Headteacher for Inclusion.

CURRENT CONTACT INFORMATION 
Please ensure that the school has your current contact details so that there is no delay in getting
hold of you in case of an emergency.

DT AND ART CONTRIBUTIONS 



Thank you to all those parents who have made voluntary contributions towards materials in Art
and Design and Technology. We use this money to buy materials for students that enhance their
learning over and beyond our curriculum. Students enjoy working with the wide range of
resources are able to provide as a result. If you have not yet contributed and would like to,
please do so via Parent Pay as soon as possible. 

PARENT PAY 
Thank you to all those parents who have signed up on Parent Pay.  Just a reminder that you will
need to be signed up to pay for anything at the school as we are now completely cashless.  If
you still need your Parent Pay logon please email FinanceOffice@lampton.org.uk.   

RED BOX PROJECT 
Lampton School proudly supports the Red Box project an initiative to end ‘period poverty’ for
schoolgirls, as 48 per cent of UK girls struggle to pay for their sanitary products. The Red Box is
located in Student Services. 
 



.

LAMPTON SCHOOL WEBSITE RE-LAUNCH 
We are very proud to present our new website.  We would like to thank all the staff and students
who helped us get here.  We are still updating the content and will continue to keep it current.  
www.lampton.org.uk 
 

RAISING MUCH NEEDED FUNDS FOR THE SCHOOL 
There are many ways as a parent/carer/grandparent and friend of the students at Lampton
school you can help us enhance the learning experience for our children. 
Projects we currently have are :

New science labs to help further support our students who want scientific

professions

New canteen project

Refurbishing facilities around the large Lampton Site such as repainting

classrooms etc

One way you can help is by registering with Easyfundraising.  All you need to do is sign up
through the site, add a reminder on your toolbar, add the app on your phone and start shopping. 
It is free to join and is no cost to you or the school.  
All the large retailers are involved and if your purchase fits within certain criteria then the school

http://www.lampton.org.uk/


raises funds. 
Please follow this link and pass on to friends and family. 
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/ca 
uses/lamptonschool/

 
 
If you can help the school any other way: 
 
- Donating goods or services 

- Regular financial donations 

- Sponsorship 
 
Or if you have any ideas of how you could help the school please contact: 
Ms M Dempsey, Business Manager, mdempsey@lampton.org.uk 
We would love to hear from you !!! 
 

FOOD AT LAMPTON 
We are trying something new here in the Canteen at Lampton.  New improved menus to follow
on the Lampton website and Parent Pay. 
Watch this space !!!!

https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/lamptonschool/
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/lamptonschool/


ECO TIP FOR THE MONTH 



   
Try using Bees wax wrap for packed lunches instead of cling film. It is 100% natural and no
nasties to leach onto the food. And the best part is it is re-usable !!!

Upcoming Events

SIXTH FORM OPEN EVENING 
If you are thinking about coming to our Lampton Sixth Form please come to our open evening
18.00 - 20:00 on the 14th of November 2018.  The presentations start at 18.00 in the hall,
followed by the subject exhibitions in the Dame Sue John Sixth Form centre from 18.30.  This is
a great chance to find out more about life in sixth form and talk to subject staff and current
students about the courses that are on offer at Lampton. 

 

 



 

LONDON WEST OGDEN PARTNERSHIP 
Lampton Academy’s first event as a hub school for the London West Ogden partnership will take

place on Wednesday 31st October from 1-5PM. We will be hosting a CPL session for local
physics teachers on the use of tracker software to tack the motion of water rockets.

 

BASKETBALL 
This October half term coach Mike at the basketball academy will be running a full week holiday
basketball camp and officials course here at Lampton school. The camp will be run alongside the
Level 1 basketball table officials course. 
  

Camp times: 10am-3pm Monday 22rd-Friday 26th Oct 2018 
  

Table officials course times: 12pm-3pm Monday 22rd-Friday 26th Oct 2018 
  
Please could all students bring a packed lunch and bottled water every day to camp, this camp
will be held in the old gym and we can only have a maximum of 25 kids attending camp. 
  
Contact mkwentoh@lampton.org.uk for more information. 
 
 
 
 

mailto:mkwentoh@lampton.org.uk


 
 

 
 



 
 

SCHOOL OF ROCK 
Rehearsals have begun for this year’s school musical “School of Rock”. 
Students are busy learning the songs, lines and dances to put together this amazing musical. 
There will be a trip in November for the cast to see the show to inspire their performances and
discover their inner rockers! 
Keep an eye out for the release of tickets 

Performances: 30th, 31st Jan and 1st Feb 2019 
 

LUNCH TIME GEOG CLUB 
After half term Ms Catherine Jenkins is setting up a Geography Club called ‘’Geog Club’’.  This
will take place on Thursdays between 1.30-2pm and will be for Years 7 and 8.  Please get in
touch with her if you are interested.

DJ SCHOOL 



SCHOOL CALENDAR ON THE WEBSITE 
You can easily download the school calendar into your:

I-phone
Outlook
Android/G-Mail

At the bottom of the school website. Click into the calendar and on to the option Subscribe to full
calendar and follow the instructions.

This is a Boxed Text block. Use a contrasting background to draw attention to this content.



Our website address is: 
www.lampton.org.uk 

Follow us: 
@LamptonSch 

 
Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 
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